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accord.
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IET PROSPERITY

Community prosperity is, or is0noMuch money wvill be spent arour
holidays. It is right that it should b
partake of the joys of the yule time.

But where will that money go?
Will the profits remain here, and

entich .our local community ? Or wi
forever lost to us who have produced t

The answer is in our own hands.
Our local merchants will be well e
The goods will be on their counter

their quality, and know what we get.
as a guarantee for everything he sells.
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and his profits. We never see them ag

And our community is the poorer
article not purchased at home.

Which shall it be ?
A constructive Christmas, or a (lee
Prosperity should begin at home.

TEACER'S MEETING

The first meeting for white teachers
will be held at the court house on
Saturday, October 25th at 12 o'clock.
Every teacher who desires or expects
to be of real service in the profession
should make it a point to attend. Many
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.Large shtipment just received,

Baby Dresses,
Girl's Dresses,
Carriage Robes,
C:arriage Pillows,
Centerpieceu,
scarfs,

All package outfits complete
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matters pertaining to the genera
welfare of the present school year wil
receive attention. Trustees through
out the county should see to it tha
their teachers have a way provided b,which they can attend.

E. J. Browne,
County Supt. Education
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SOCIETY
Outfits
All new designs.

Pillow Tops,
Baby Sets,
Night Gowns,
Combinations,
Combing Capes,
Breakfast Caps.

with thread.
~rtment we carry full assortment
Crochet materials.
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VICE PRESIDENT SPEAKS

Kinston, N. C., Oct. 14.-Vice Presi-
dent Thomas R. Marshall arrived here
early today from Washington and de-
livered an, address to an immense
gathering at the opening of the
Bright Leaf Tobacco Belt Fair this
agernoon. He was accomplished by
Mrs. Marshall. The distinguished
visitors rode at the head of a mile-
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sands lining the streets cheering v
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HUGO HAAS IN
' SERIOUS CONDITION

Berlin, Oct. 14.-The condition of dHugo Haase, the Independent Social- oist leader wounded last week by an
assassin has become worse, blood Zpoisoning symptoms having develop- hed.8
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Item (a)' in roads and. bridges carries $6,802.70 which was' paid for"cut-erts auf bridges. When we get all of this in, some of the bridge strain wille over, as this will be what is classed as permenant. The balance of thisbem has been spent 'fer lumber and road work, (patch work) which is large-r a waste. But has to be done.
Items (b and c) is the regular expense of the chain gangworking force.Item (d) would apparently show a deficit; but the Legislative Deleationrovided for a Commissioners salary of $20.00 each for ninety nime, with periem and mileage that is an indefinibe amount that will have to be taken caref.

Item (e) Rural Police, shows a varience that is accounted for in this way:he Policeman is doing fine work, as the results will show. In doing this- wkoris expenses were-so heavy that it took most of his salary, and the commis-ioners asked the delegation to make it possible for 'us to pay some of the
xpense, and they fixed the amouit at $50.00 per month.We are takimg care of all departments, with the regular income of theounty. We have a -few' claims Abat are questionable that is not paid, butnll be as soon as they are proved to. be legitimate.

J. E. KELLY, Supervisor.

Lucas Paints.
purposely made for every, pur-

pose are the best for any use

for the sake of your purae and
peace of mind consult our paint
man

C. R. Breedin,
Manning Grocery Co.

The Paint People.
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